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reunion of the family. The circumstances which the learned 
Judge has held to be sufficient to prove such a reunion, we have 
already held to be insufficient for that purpose. In these 
circumstances, we are unable to sup.port the judgment and 
decree of the Court of Appeal below. We think that the view 
taken by the Court of first instance is correct. "Ve therefore , , 
decree the appeal, set aside the judgment and decrce of the 
lower Appellate Court, and restore those of the Court of first 
instance with costs. 

A ppeaZ allowed. 
~. C. G. 

APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before .. tIl'. Justice TVoorlroDe and .1.1fr. Justice Richm·dson. 

RAM LAL SUKUL 
v. 

BHELA GAZT.* 

Landlord and Tenant-Occupancy right. extinguishment of-New occupancy 
right in the same holding-Acquisition of adverse 1'iglits in two capacit1'es
Non-occupancy raiyat, if he can sub-let and create incumbrance-Incumbrance 
-Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885) S8. 22 cl. (2), 159, 160 cZ. (g). 

When an occupancy right is extinguished by the operation of section 22, 
c1. (2) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, a new occupancy right cannot be acquired 
in the ·same tenancy by the co-sharer proprietor by whose action the occu
pancy right has ceased to exist. 

The owner of a holding cannot acquire a right adversely to himself in his 
other character as co-proprietor. 

A non-occupancy raiyat is a raiyat, and the land held by him is a ' holding '; 
section 159 of the Bengal Tenancy Act applies to non-occupancy holdings also. 

A non-occupancy raiyat is not prohibited from sub-letting and may have 
an under-raiyat under him, and may create a protected interest under section 
160, c1. (g), if his landlord allows him so to do. An incumbrance may be 
created by a non-occupancy raiyat on his holding, in limitation of his own 

interest, however limited, by way of sub-lease. 

*Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 1215 of .1908, against the decrf'e of 
Srish Chandra Mukherji, Subordinate Judge of Tipperah, dated .March 30, 
1908, reversing the decree of Krishna Kumar Sen, Munsif of Comma, dated 

March 27. 1907. 
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1910 S e c o n d  A p p e a l  b y  th e  p la in tiffs .
Certain persons, wlio were called Dicidts, were co-sharer 

SuKtri. Bialiks of a certain taluk, within which one Golak Singh had a 
Bhela Gazi, jote with rights of occupancy. In execution of a decree against 

Golak Singh the said jote was purchased in esecution-sale by the 
said Dichits, who settled the land after their purchase with 
the principal defendants. In the Record-of-Eights prepared 
in 1898, the Dichits were recorded as settled raiyats, and the 
principal defendants as under-miyats, in respect of Golak 
Singh’s jote. The taluh was under the common managership for 
several years, and the common manager, on behalf of all the 
Tnaliks, brought a suit for recovery of arrears of rent due for the 
said jote against the Dichits, and in execution of the decree 
obtained in that suit put the jote to sale. The jote was pur
chased by the plaintiffs in the sale. Within one year from 
their purchase, the plaintiffs served a notice under section 167 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act upon the principal defendants for 
setting aside the incumbrance, viz., the %nder-raiyati interest 
in the jote. The defendants refused to vacate, and the present 
suit was instituted for ejectment.

The Mmisif held that there was no evidence that, at 
the time of the j^urcliase of Golak Singh’s jote, the Dichits 
had any maliki interest in the talulc, and that, therefore, there 
was no merger of the occupancy right in the proprietary 
right. The suit was accordingly decreed by the Munsif. 
On appeal, the Subordinate Judge held that the Dichits 
were proprietors of the taluh at the time of their purchase 
of Golak Singh’s jote, and that the occupancy right in 
respect of the said jote, therefore, ceased under section 22, sub
section [2] of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and that in consequence 
the Dichits must be held to have acquired a raiyati holding 
divested of the occupancy right. He further held that section 
163, sub-section (2), clause (6), or section 166 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act which related to occupancy holdings, had no 
application, and hence section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
could not also apply. In conclusion, he held that the jotes of 
the principal defendants must be regarded only as under-raiyati
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interests and could ije deteriiiiiieci oiilv l)y notice under sec- loio 
t i o n  49 of the Bengal I ’enaiicy Ac;t. The Siihortliiiate Judge. Ram L a x . 

therefore, cieolarec! tiie plaiiitiff’.s liglit to receive ront, clis- 
missed, their claim for Mms |josse-ssioii. x4galiist this cleereo Bhei-aOazj. 
the plaintiffs preferred the present a|)peai.

Dr. iSamt Vhindra Baml\ for the appeliuiits. Seciioii 1511 
of the Bengal Teiiaiie.y Aft gives the pnivhaHcr the right to 
aiiiiiil ineuiiibraiiees. Tt- appUen ti> all. kiiiils of holdiiigr;̂  
whether oeciipaiiey or iion"t,>ecupaiie.j. The 'U’ord ”lioidiiig’ U 
defined in section 3, clause (0). In the A<.;t, '̂ v'here the Legislature 
intended to rc‘fer to occupancy holdings oiilj”, it i.s stiid so 
in express terms: see section llK'-h rfiib-.seotion (2), elaiisc {b) 
and section 166. Section 151S, proviso {b), refers generally to 
the proeedure to be adopted in annulling the iiieunibranee, and 
this makes section 167 applicable to the present case. Sec
tions 163 and 166ca*nnot control the general section 159, which 
gives right to annul. If the view of the lower Appellate Court 
be correct, a mortgage ivMch is an incumbrance could never 
be set aside by a purchaser in the position of the plaintiffs.
Assuming that sec .-ion 22 apphes to the ease, section 22, clause 
(B) would no doubt extinguish the occupancy right that was 
subsisting at the date of the sale of Grolak Singh’s pte.and the 
Dichits must be held to have purchased a non-occupaney 
holding. But there is nothing to prevent fresh acquisition 
of occupancy rights imder seotions 20 and 21 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. A perpetual non-oocupancy right is opposed to 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. Then, again, one co-sharer may hold 
as a rai^at against other co-sharers : jQwadulHuqr. Rmn Das 
Saha (1), affirmed by the Full Bench in Ram MoJmn Pal v.
Sheikh Kaclm (2). After their purchase, the DicMfcs were 
recognised by all the landlords as occupancy raiyats, and there 
Is nothing hi the Act to prevent such recognition. The Becord- 
of-Eights cannot also be Mghtly discarded : Kali Eoy v, Pmiap 
Narain (3). Lastly, the doctrine of merger is not applicable

{!) (1896) X L. B. 24 Calc. 143 (2) (1905) I. L. K. 32 Cale. 386.
{3) (1906) 5 O. L. J. 92.



1910 to lands iii the iiiofiissil. It î *as unkno’sra to tlie country
Ram Lal before the passing of the Bengal Tenancy A ct: Wdrnesli
SuKux. CJiunihr Goopto y. Raj Narain- Boy (1), Jibcmti Naih Klian y .

Bhel.vGazi. QoJcod Ghimder Ckowdrij (2), Lai Mahomed Sarlcar v. Jagir
Skeihh (3). In the present case, purchase by the Dichits were 
made long before the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
hence section 22 cannot apply.

Bahu Ahsliaij Kmnar Banerji, ion ilm respondents. Section
40 of the Bengal Tenancy Act shows how an uiuLer-raiyat can 
be ejected. “  Holding ”  in section 159 must mean holding at a 
fixed rate, or occupancy holding. If non-occupancy holdings 
w'ere intended to be included in section 159, the procedure 
similar to sections 163 and 166 would have been given. A co- 
sharer who purchases an occupancy holding under section 22, 
clause (2), cannot acquire occupancy right under section 20, 
■which is, in this respect, controlled by section 22. There is 
no authority for the contention of the appellant. As to the 
contention with regard to the date of the purchase by the 
Dicliits, there is no finding that the purchase was made prior 
to the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and the point was not 
taken in either of the Courts below. Tiie doctrine of merger 
was not mikno\TO to the couiitry before the passing of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. }Fo/Hes/i (Jlmnder Goopio v. Raj Narain Roy 
(1) and Lai Mahomed SarJcar v. Jagir Sheikh (3) do not decide 
the point.

Dr. Sami Chandra Basak, m reply.
Cur. adv. milt.

WOODROFFE J. It has been firstly argued that the Court 
of appeal should have held that the tenancy was an occupancy 
raiyati holding, and that the tenancy having been in existence 
and purchased by the Biohits prior to the passing of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act in 1885, section 22, clause {2) of that Act did not 
apply, with the result that there was no merger of the occu
pancy right. This question, though raised by the grounds of
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appeal before iis. was not raised in the lower Court and eaimot
l3e no%’ gone into. There is nothing in the paper book on tlds R-iii Lal
point which k  sought to be established b j  reference to a pas-
sage in the evidence. But, then, it is said that assummg section Bhela Gazi.
22 does not apply, and that undt̂ r section 22, elauvse {2), the Woomoffb
oecupanc}* right then c*xisting was extinguished bj?- the transfer
of the right of (^olak Singh to the Dichits  ̂the lower Appellate
Court should have held that by reason of Dichits subsequently
continuously holding the land as miyats for a period of twelre
years and more from tiie date of their purchase they acquired a
new oeeupaney right. It is contended that the occupancy right,
which is exthiguished by the section, is only the right which
existed at the date of the transfer, and that there is nothing to
prevent the acquisition of a new occupancy right. To hold
this would, I thnik, defeat the policy of the section. And,
further, the o\nier of the holding could not acquire a right
adversely to himself in his other character as co-proprietor.
The lower Appellate Court', therefore, correctly held that the 
properties purchased by the plaintiffs in execution of the decree 
for arrears of rent are a raiyafi holding without occupancy 
right. The question then arises whether the plaintiffs under 
section 159 have power to annul under4enancies as incum
brances. It has been contended that they cannot, that the 
provisions of Chapter XIV do not apply to purchasers of non
occupancy holdings, and that the only remedy open to a pur
chaser of such a holding is under section 49 by ejectment. I 
tMnk, however, this is not so. A non-occupancy raiyat is a 
miyat, and the land held by him is a ' holding.’ Chapter XIV 
is general in its terms and refers to “sale for arrears under 
decree.”  Section 159 speaks of a holduig, and where the Act 
intends to refer to occupancy holdings, it so qualifies the terms.
The latter section provides that a sale of a holding for arrears 
will pass the holding subject to protected interests and mth 
power to annul incumbrances. Then, is that which it is sought 
to annul an incumbrance ? I think that (on the case made by 
the defendants here) it is. It may be observed that a non
occupancy raiyat is not prohibited from sub-letting and may
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1910 have an under-miyat imdei- him and may create a protected 
Bam Laz interest under section 160, ekiise (§r), if Iiis landlord allows lifm 

so to do. An incumbrance may be created by a non-occupancy 
BflEtA Gazi. fâ ydf, on iiis holding in limitation of his own interest, however 
W o o d r o i t k  limited, by way of sub-lease. I am of opinion, therefore, that 

there was an incumbrance which plaintiffs had power to annul, 
and the appeal must therefore be allowed with costs and the 
decree of the first Court restored.
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R i c h a r d s o n  J. I agree.
Appeal allowed.

s. M.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Bfifare M r. Jnstice Pugh,

R A M A D H I N  B A N I A
M ay  3. y.

S E W B A L A K  S I N G H .^

H igh Court, O riginal Side, jurisfUction of— Rei'is ional jurisdiction over P re s i
dency Small Cause .Court— C iv il Procedure Code {Act T  of 1908] s. 115 — 
“  Appeal ” — Practice— Sanction to proscmte— Code of C rim ina l Procedure 
[Act V  of 1898) as. 195,195 (5). 439.

A  Judge o f t lio  P res idency  Small Came Court, Calcutta, had su m m arily  

refused an application for sanction to prosecute the plaintiff for mailing a 
false claira in a suit before him. On an application to fcli© High Court under 
section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to set aside this order and to 
compel the Judge to determine the application :—

Held, that the jxirisdietion of the High Court in all such revisional applica
tions, whether in resxject ot suits or other matters, is vested in a single Judge 
sitting on the Oiiginal Side.

SamsJier Mundulv. Oanendra Narain Mitter {}),  Saral Chandra Singh v. 
Brojo Lai Mnlcerjee (2) followed. Haladkar Maitt v. Choytonna Maiti (3) 
referred to.

A civil Court, when acting under "section 195 of the Criminal Procedure 
OodQi is not in any way exercising crimiixal jurisdiction, and is subject to the 
revisional jurisdiction of the High Coiu’t under section 115 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure.

^Application in Original Civil Suit No. 7| of 1910.

(1) (1902) I. L. n . 29 Calc, 498- (2) (1903) I. L. R 30 Cale. 986.
(3) (1903) I. L. R. 30 Calc. 588.




